You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for EPSON BX320FW. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the EPSON BX320FW in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
User manual EPSON BX320FW
User guide EPSON BX320FW
Operating instructions EPSON BX320FW
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Manual abstract:
Follow these guidelines as you read your instructions: Respectez les directives suivantes lorsque vous lisez les instructions : Beachten Sie Folgendes beim
Lesen der Anweisungen: Houd u bij het lezen aan de volgende richtlijnen: Warning: Warnings must be followed carefully to avoid bodily injury. Cautions
must be observed to avoid damage to your equipment. Must be observed to avoid bodily injury and damage to your equipment. Indicates a page number
where additional information can be found. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of Seiko Epson Corporation. The information
contained herein is designed only for use with this product. Epson is not responsible for any use of this information as applied to other printers. Neither Seiko
Epson Corporation nor its affiliates shall be liable to the purchaser of this product or third parties for damages, losses, costs, or expenses incurred by the
purchaser or third parties as a result of accident, misuse, or abuse of this product or unauthorized modifications, repairs, or alterations to this product, or
(excluding the U. Seiko Epson Corporation shall not be liable for any damages or problems arising from the use of any options or any consumable products
other than those designated as Original Epson Products or Epson Approved Products by Seiko Epson Corporation. Seiko Epson Corporation shall not be held
liable for any damage resulting from electromagnetic interference that occurs from the use of any interface cables other than those designated as Epson
Approved Products by Seiko Epson Corporation.
EPSON® and EPSON STYLUS® are registered trademarks, and EPSON EXCEED YOUR VISION or EXCEED YOUR VISION and WORKFORCE are
trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. General Notice: Other product names used herein are for identification purposes only and may be trademarks of
their respective owners. Epson disclaims any and all rights in those marks. Make sure the power cord meets all relevant local safety standards. Place the
printer near a wall outlet where the power cord can be easily unplugged.
Use only the power cord that comes with the printer. Use of another cord may cause fire or shock. Do not use the cord with any other equipment. Use only the
type of power source indicated on the label. Do not let the power cord become damaged or frayed.
Do not open the scanner unit while copying, printing, or scanning. @@Doing so may cause fire. @@@@@@ If you remove an ink cartridge for later use,
protect the ink supply area from dirt and dust and store it in the same environment as the printer. If ink gets on your skin, wash it off with soap and water. If it
gets in your eyes, flush them immediately with water. If you still have discomfort or vision problems, see a doctor immediately. Do not use the product near
water. Avoid using a telephone during an electrical storm. There may be a remote risk of electric shock from lightning. @@Always keep this guide handy.
@@Erase the memory using the Reset All Settings menu if you dispose of the product or give it to someone else. General warning The grant of a Telepermit
for any item of terminal equipment indicates only that Telecom has accepted that the item complies with the minimum conditions for connection to its network.
It indicates no endorsement of the product by Telecom, nor does it provide any sort of warranty. Above all, it provides no assurance that any item will work
correctly in all respects with another item of Telepermitted equipment of a different make or model, nor does it imply that any product is compatible with all
of Telecom's network services. Telepermitted equipment only may be connected to the EXT telephone port. This port is not specifically designed for 3-wireconnected equipment. 3-wire-connected equipment might not respond to incoming ringing when attached to this port. The automatic calling functions of this
equipment must not be used to cause a nuisance to other Telecom customers. @@@@Enters a "-" when entering/editing numbers or characters. @@Use u
or d to set the number of copies.
@@@@@@@@Restart stops if any control panel buttons are pressed before the LCD turns on. Depending on circumstances before power failure, it may
not restart. When the power is turned off, the following data stored in the product's temporary memory is erased. O Received fax data O Fax data scheduled
to be sent later O Fax data being retransmitted automatically Also, when the power is left off for an extended period of time, the clock may be reset. Check the
clock when you turn the power back on.
If you want to print on this paper. Choose this Paper Type on the LCD screen Plain paper Plain paper Plain paper Matte Matte *1 Paper with a weight of 64
to 90 g/m². *2 30 sheets for paper that already has printing on one side. See the online User's Guide when using Legal size paper. Do not load paper above
the H arrow mark inside the edge guide.
Do not use paper with binder holes. You can load your original documents in the ADF to copy, scan, or fax multiple pages quickly. Size Type Weight Capacity
A4/Letter/Legal Plain paper 75 g/m² to 95 g/m² 30 sheets or 3 mm or less (A4, Letter) /10 sheets (Legal) For these types, use the document table. When you
use the copy function with the automatic document feeder, the print settings are fixed at Reduce/ Enlarge 100%, Paper Type Plain Paper, and Paper Size A.
The print out is cropped if you copy an original larger than A4. When there is a document in the automatic document feeder and on the document table,
priority is given to the document in the automatic document feeder. Make sure you set the Paper Size and Paper Type. Enter the copy setting menu. Make sure
you have installed software for this printer on your computer and connected following the instructions on the Start Here poster. After step D, your computer's
scanning software automatically starts scanning.
Press x again to finish setting. Glossy, Ultra Glossy, Glossy, Photo Paper Draft, Standard Quality, Best -4 to +4 Standard, Medium, Minimum @@Print
quality may decline in the top and bottom areas of the printout, or the area may be smeared when printing. @@@@@@Otherwise, you cannot receive faxes.
Connect phone cable leading from telephone wall jack to LINE port. See the following for other connection methods. For details, see the documentation that
came with your devices. If any errors are reported, try the solutions in the report. @@@@01 to 05 can be accessed from the one-touch dial buttons. To
separate phone numbers, enter a space by pressing r. To add another entry, repeat steps E through H.
Enter a phone number, then register. Enter a name, then register. @@@@Enter a name, then register. You can register up to 30 entries to a group dial list.
To add another entry, repeat steps E through I.
@@Make sure you have set the time correctly.
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Enter the phone number. @@To separate phone numbers, enter a space by pressing r. You cannot enter "-". To separate phone numbers, enter a space by
pressing r.
To change fax settings, press x and enter the new settings. @@Repeat steps C through E. @@@@@@You can also use numeric keypad or button. Repeat
steps B through F. @@@@Make sure you have set the time correctly. @@You can also use or enter the fax number. @@Enter the number, then register.
Enter the time to send, then register. @@@@Before receiving a fax, load A4-size plain paper. @@Select more rings than needed for the answering machine
to pick up.
@@Otherwise the answering machine cannot receive voice calls. @@@@@@@@Pick up the phone when it rings. @@You can also use one-touch dial
button, or to enter the fax number. @@@@ for details , see the Fax Utility online help. Use the following procedure to run the utility. *1 *2 Press x again to
finish setting. @@When the mene or Terminal Adapter, turn off the Dial Tone Detection. O Never move the print head by hand. O Some ink is consumed from
all cartridges during the following operations: print head cleaning and ink charging when an ink cartridge is installed. O For maximum ink efficiency, only
remove an ink cartridge when you are ready to replace it.
Ink cartridges with low ink status may not be used when reinserted. The use of non-genuine ink may cause damage that is not covered by Epson's warranties,
and under certain circumstances, may cause erratic printer behavior. Information about non-genuine ink levels may not be displayed, and use of non-genuine
ink is recorded for possible use in service support. O Make sure you have a new ink cartridge before you begin replacement. Once you start replacing a
cartridge, you must complete all the steps in one session.
@@Otherwise the ink remaining in the print head nozzles may dry out. @@ the cartridge is vacuum packed to maintain its reliability. O Other products not
manufactured by Epson may cause damage that is not covered by Epson's warranties, and under certain circumstances, may cause erratic printer behavior. O
Do not turn off the printer during ink charging as this will waste ink. Never open the cartridge cover while the print head is moving.
Be careful not to break the hooks on the side of the ink cartridge. If you find it difficult to close the cover, press down on each cartridge until it clicks into
place. If you had to replace an ink cartridge during copying, to ensure copy quality after ink charging is finished, cancel the job that is copying and start
again from placing the originals. Paper Jam jammed inside 1 Bourrage papier papier coincé à l'intérieur 1 Papierstau Stau innen 1 Papier vastgelopen in
apparaat 1 If paper still remains near the sheet feeder, gently pull it out. Paper Jam jammed inside 2 Bourrage papier papier coincé à l'intérieur 2
Papierstau Stau innen 2 Papier vastgelopen in apparaat 2 If paper still remains near the sheet feeder, gently pull it out. If you do not open the ADF cover,
the printer may be damaged. Try the following solutions in order from the Top. For further information, see your online User's Guide. Problems You see
banding (light lines) in your printouts or copies. You see incorrect or missing colors.
the image size or position is incorrect. Solutions A B C D Make sure you select the correct paper type. Make sure the printable side (the whiter or glossier
side) of the paper is facing in the right direction. R & 75 If.
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